
Descriptions - Health and Physical Education 

of 

Courses 

985. Directed Field Experience 
(HPR 985.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 3 to 15 

credits. Doctoral candidate; approval of de
partment. 
Supervised field experience in schools and 
other institutions for doctoral candidates. 

999. Doctoral Dissertation Research 
(llPR 999.) Fall, Winter, Spring, Sum

mer. Variable credit. Approval of department. 

HEBREW 

See Linguistics and Germanic, Slavic, Asian and 
African Languages. 

HISTORY HST 

College of Arts and Letters 

111. The Roots of European History 
(A) 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(3-1) 

The ancient world and early medieval Europe: 
origins and development of civilization in the 
ancient Near East; Greek and Roman civiliza
tions; the collapse of Rome; the early ~Hddle 
Ages. 

112. Maturing of European 
Civilization (A) 
Full, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(3-1) 

Europe frorn the hvelfth to the eighteenth cen
tury; religion, science, statecraft, and society in 
their medieval synthesis, early modern expan
sion and renewal, and scJf.modernization in thf' 
Enlightenment. 

113. Europe in the Modern Age (A) 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(3-1) 

From the French Hevolution to the present: in
dustrial and democratic revolutions; 
11ationalism, liberalism, and socialism; the rise 
of mass sodety; imperialism, war and com
munism; totalitarianism; the warning of Euro
pean supremacy. 

121. Union to Disunion: Anwrica, 
The First Hundred Years (A) 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 

Inquiry into the major problems confronting the 
new nation and their consequence~ for Ameri
can developmeut; establishment of republican 
government, economic growth, weshvard ex
pansion, reform movements, ~lavery, Civil \Var. 

122. Hi<Jtory of the United States: 
The Nation State (A) 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 

Nah1re of American history since 1877. Through 
a combination of readings, lechJTe~ and discus
sions, the student derives some understanding 
of both fact~ and meaning of history, and meth
odolog) of the historian. 

12.3. America in Crisis: A Case 
History 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Intensive study of one critical episode in mod· 
ern American history, focusing on documentary 
evidence . .\[ajor theme~ include the expansion 
of corporate capitalislTI, workers' culture_ and 
political reform. 
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13.'3. The United States in World 
Affairs 
Winter. 3(3-0) Not open to history 

majors. 
American foreign relations during and after 
World \Var II, recent relations with Asian coun
tries, \Vest Germany, the Soviet Union, and 
America's reaction to the Middle East question. 

140. Introduction to the History of 
japan 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Introduction to the main events of Japanese his
tor}. 

1.51. Introduction to the Study of 
History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) Open only 

to Freshmen and Sophomore history majors. 
Intensive sh1dy of a major piece of historical 
writing in a variety of contexts to introduce 
majors to the discipline and to prepare them for 
extensive ,,·ork in the Department of History. 

231. American Biography 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

Live~ of interesting: individuals who have 
helped shape the course of American historv 
along with discussion of the nature, method, 
problems and impact of the biographical ap
proach to history. 

23.5. Military History of the United 
States 
Fall. 3(3-0) 

Evolution of Cnited States military policy with 
C'mphasis on the causes and conduct of wars, the 
democratization of war, the implications of the 
industrial, managerial, and scientific re\ olu
tions and the quest for peace. 

242. Economic and Business History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) 

Survey of major changes in the American econ
omy since the middle of the 19th centurv, in
cluding transportation, industry, labor, fin'ance, 
and marketing. Role of private business and 
government in economic change. 

249. American Urban History 
Fall. 4(3-U) Interdepartmental with 

and administered by James lHadison College. 
The evolution of l'ities, from the Industrial Rev
olution. Particular stress will be placcd upon the 
processes of urbanization, and upon the soda!, 
economic, and political a~pects of American 
urban history. 

IDC. Introduction to ContemporanJ 
China 
For course description, see Inter

discplinary Courses. 

IDC. Contemporary japan 
For course description, see Interdisci

plinary Courses. 

284. Immigration, Assimilation and 
Pluralism 
Spring of odd-numbered years. 4(3-0) 

Interdepartmental u:ith and administered by 
]ames ;Hadisun College. 
The dynamics of immigrant group i11tegration ill 
American history ami the implications of the 
immigrant experience for the creation of a de
\·ersificd American social stn1cture and nation
ality. 

286. The African Experience 
J.'all, Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Highlights of the main events in African history 
from prehistoric times to the present. Designed 
for those who ~eek general knowledge of Africa 
and for other~ who wish to enter the HST 392 
sequence. 

293. The Far East: Its Peoples and 
Culture,<; 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Highlights of historical developments of China, 
Korea and Japan, their cultuml similarities and 
dhsimilaritics, and their contemporary issues 
and problems. 

298. History of the Natural Sciences 
Since 1500 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

The nature of scientific discoveries. Develop
ment of modern science. Scientific paradigms 
and the ca~e-history method used to study de
velopment of the natural sciences in their social 
and intellectual contexts. 

300H. Honors Colloquium-History as 
an Intellectual Discipline 
Fall. 4(4-U) Approwl of department. 

Basic methods and techniques of historical re
search for honors studenb intending to do an 
honors thesis. Treatment of philsophical issues 
connected with historical studies. 

301. United States Constitutional 
Hi.<Jfory 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Development of the main theme~ in the AmC'ri
can constitutional system, from the colonial 
period through the Civil \Var. Emphasis on the 
formation of the Constitution, the role of the 
Supreme Comt, and the secession crisis. 

302. United States Constitutional 
History 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

Continuation of liST .30!. American con
stitutionalhm since 1865. Functioning of the 
con~titutional ~ystem under the ~trains of recon
struction, industrialism and urbanism, 
nationalism and war. Postwar trends in liberty 
and equality. The Suprerne Court and the mod
ern Presideney. 

306. History of American Foreign 
Policy 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Foundations of American foreign policy: neu
tralism, the Monroe Doctrine, C'Xpansionism, 
emergence of the United States as a great 
power. 

:107. History of American Foreign 
Policy 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) 

The United States as a great po,Yer: change and 
continuity in the hYentictb century. 

308. American Foreign Policy and 
l!.ast Asia 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

A hhtory of the relations betwef'n Americans 
and East Asians from the Amcrican Revolution 
to the war in Vietnam. Emphasis will be placed 
on American polic·y toRard China and Japan 
since 1888. 



.309. The Black 1\fan in the Americas: 
Varieties of Slavery 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

A study oft he \Vest African societies from which 
the majority of l\egro Americans carne and of 
the patterns of slavery that evolved in the :'\ew 
\Vorl d. Emphasis on the sociology of slavery in 
the New World ~timed at revealing both the 
peculiar and universal aspects of America!l 
slavey. Shtdy of the development of segregation 
in antebelhm North and of the l\egro role in the 
abolitionist attack on slavery and segregation. 
The course will end with the passage of the 1.3th 
amendment in 1865. 

310. The Black Man in the United 
States: Since Emancipation 
Winter. 4( 4-U) 

Continuation of liST 309. Study of the interat-~ 
tion between I\"egro Americans and the larger 
societv from 186.5 to the present. Examination of 
the li;nitations of reconstruction, the :\egro in 
the :'\"ew South, the impact of urbanization, the 
evolution of the :'\egro family, the Negro in bus
iness and as ,,·orker, the changing legal status of 
the 1'\cgro American, the :\egro in Amerkan 
politics, the Amerivan Negro and Afro-A~inn 
peoples, the re~ponse to discrimination, the 
ci\'il rights movement, and the :'\egTo re\olu
tion. 

311. Formation and Early Hi8tory of 
the Black Urban Working Class 
(RES 363.) Winter, Spring, Summer. 

4(4-0) juniors or approcal of department. 
The formation and early history of the urban 
black working class and thc effects of racial and 
econmnic opPression on its culture, social in
~tihttions and world view. 

.'31.'3. A History of Black Women in 
America 
Winter, Summer. 4(4-0) 

The activities of black women in the United 
States from the middle of the 18th cenhHy to the 
present. 

314. Canada 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Canada as a French colonv to 1700. Political and 
economic developmeutS in British colonies 
1760's-1840's. Confederation 1867. :'\ationalism, 
anti-Awericanism, French-English tension~ to 
1920's. Contemporar;. CanalL"l. 

317. Rise and Decline of the Latin 
American Empires 
Fall. 4( 4-0) 

Latin America from the pre-conquest period to 
the end of the early ninf'teeuth cenhtry inde
pendence movement. Thf' political, econonmic 
and social ~Y stems operating in the Spanish and 
Portuguese colonies. and the fon.Ts which 
created a group of ne\'o nation~ a~ the en1pires 
di'iintegrated. 

.318A. Latin America in the LVationa1 
Period 
Winte--r. 4(4-0) 

General ~urvey, emphasi1.ing political histor;., 
with particular attention to the nntjor countries. 
Those clements which ha\"e been somewhat 
common to all countries (dictatorship, olig.1.rchi
cal control. 'latifundia,' anti-clericalism, social 
stratification, retnrckd economic devolopment) 
are examined in son1e detail. 

318B. Latin America in the 
Contemporary Period 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Political and ecOJlOnlic h·emh in major South 
American ~tates since end of national period: 
land reforms, in~urgency. economic de\·elop
mcnt, militarism. Hise of social movements 
since 194.'5. 

319. Latin America in World Affairs 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

Factors influencing relation~ between ~elected 
countries in Latin America and the rest of the 
world, including the United States; economic 
growth and change, commercial relations, par
ticipation in international organizations, and 
intra-I,.atin American problems. 

320. Hi.<dory of Michigan 
Winter. 3(3-0) 

Political economic and social evolution of the 
State in its relation to national history. 

321. History of Mexico, Cuba, and 
Central America 
Winter. 4( 4-U) 

Mexico from independence to the present. 
Nineteenth-century political and social conflict; 
economic dislocation; the Diaz dictatorship and 
the HllO revolution. Cuba and Central America 
from thC' Monroe doctrine to Fidel Castro. 

:122. Economic History of Brazil 
Spring. 4(4-U) 

Brazilian f'Conomy from lSOO to present. Slaver; 
and its economic impact, the coffee economy, 
the struggle for industrial development. The 
economy ofn1odern Brnzil. 

:12.5. The Intellectual HistonJ of the 
United States 
Fall. 3(3-0) 

\[ajor political, economic, religious, and philo
sophical ideas that have affected the course of 
American natioT1allife. 

:126. The Intellectual History of the 
United States 
Wink--r. 3(3-0) 

Continuation of liST :3:2S. 

327. The Intellectual History of the 
United States 
Spring. 3(3-0) 

Continuation of HST 326. 

328. History of the Early American 
Frontier 
Fall. 3(3-0) 

The wc~tward mo\'ement &om its beginnings in 
the early 17th century to about 1820. t>.Ioveme11t 
of population into the area between the Athmtic 
0l"can and the t\Iississippi Ri\'er and its eco
nomic, political. ~ocial and cultural l"Onse
quence,. 

329. Hi'ltory vf the American West 
\Vinler. 4(4-U) 

The westward movement during the period 
from about 1820 to the end of the nineteenth 
century .. \1ovemcnt of population into the 
trans-Mis~issipi \\'est and its significance in the 
life of the nation. Development of the \Vest as a 
distinct region in the 19th and 20th centuries. 

a:W. Colonial America to 1725 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

The .European background, thC' settlement and 
growth of the mainland British colouie~ up to 
172.'5 with cmphasis on the ckvelopmcnt of 
stabilizing sodal and politieal structures. 

.3:32. Recolutionary America 
1725-1789 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0J 

H.evolutio11ary political (·ulture and its constitu
tioual consequences set iT1 the conte.>..t of ch,wg
ing 'iocial and economic conditions. Causes of 
Revolution. Emergencf' of the 1787 Constitu-
tion. 

History - Descriptions 

of 

Courses 

.'333. The Era of jefferson and 
Jackson: The Problem8 of 
Nation-Building, 1790-1845 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Manifestations and consequences of change in 
the early U.S. Concentratio11 on problem~ of 
political development, econornie expansion, 
definition of progress, social refom1 aud reli
gious fcrl!lent, slavery, and the roots of intersec
tional conflict. 

3.34. The American Civil War 
Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) 

Conf1ict between North and South from the age 
of Jackson to Appomattox. The intensification of 
the sectional struggle, ~ec<:ssion, principal mili
tary campaigns, major wartime problems of the 
Union and Conff.:deracy, and the significance of 
the Civil \Var in American histor;.. 

.335. The Vnited States, 1865-1900 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Economic, political, social, and intellectual 
changes iu the United States during the genera
tioTI following the Civil \Var, a generatiOT.;- which 
laid the foundation~ of twentieth century 
Amcric<t. 

.'3.3.5A. The Progressire Era 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Study of origins, development, <Hid collapse of 
the Progres~ive Movement, and of related eco
nomic, political, and ~ovial force., in early h,;en
tieth cenhuy UnitC'd State~ history. 

336. Recent American History 
Fall, Winter. 4(4-0) 

Political and social trends sinct· the 1920s as 
influenced by depression and prosperity. Hise 
of tlw welfare state; changing position of 
minoritie~ and womeu; forf'ign policy in a revo
lutiomlTy world. 

.3:37. American Social and Economic 
History: Foundations 
Winter. 4(4-0) Interdepartmental with 

the Department of Economics. 
\[ultiple sources of economic growth in eco
noJnie, social and politic<tl change, edu\'atinn, 
sdence and technology, political action, and 
other htetors, mid-uinetccnth century. 

338. American Social and Economic 
History: Modern Trend,'/ 
Spring. 4(4-0) Interdepartmental with 

the Department of Economics. 
Urbaniwtion, origin~ and implications oflarge
scalc orgaui..:ations in business and other sectors 
of society, and smuce~ ofe<·onomic growth since 
mid-nineteenth century. 

340. History of international 
Relations: 1870-1919 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

The Bismarckian s;. stem and its break up; prob
lems of imperiali'im; emergence of the United 
States and Japan as world powers; +Ormation of 
ri,al allianct' ~ystems in Europe; origins of 
World War I. etc. 

.341. History of International 
Relation.'/: 1919 to the PreBent 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Post-\Vorld \Var I problems; East Asian prob
lem'; origiri' of World War II, the diplomacy of 
the War; the Cold \\'ar: major proble1ns of the 
.SO's and 60's. · 
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Descriptions - History 

of 

Courses 

342A. Intellectual History of Modern 
Europe 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Intellectual life of Europe in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, with reference to the 
.\1edieval background and with emphasis on the 
scientific revolution and the Enlightenment as a 
cultural synthesis. 

342B. Intellectual History of Modern 
Europe 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

European thought ami culture in the nineteenth 
century, continuation of Enlightenment tradi
tion, emergence of romanticism, devel
opmentalist pcrspC'ctives in science literature, 
and wcial theory, and turn-of:the-century cri
tiques. 

342C. Intellectual History of Modern 
Europe 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

European thought in the twentieth century. 
Emphasis on cultural despair, new science and 
breakdown of other traditional patterns of 
thought. Attempts at intellectual reconstruction 
~uch as feminism, existentialism, structuralism. 

343. History of England to 1472 
Winter of even-numbered years. 4( 4-0) 

Survey of English History to the restoration of 
Edward IV. The principal politit:al, social and 
economic developments of England from the 
period of Roman Conquest to the later middle 
ages. 

344. History of England, 1472 to 
1688 
Winter of odd-numbered years. 4( 4-0) 

Survey of the principal political, social and eco
nomic developments of English history from the 
period of the restoration of Edward IV to the 
Glorious Revolution of 1681. 

345. England, 1688-1837 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

The Revolution of 1688, the last Stuarts, and the 
House of Hanover. The growth in the power of 
the House of Commons, foreign affairs, the de
velopment of industrialism and scientific ag
riculture, the growth of the Empire, and Eng
land in the era of the French Revolution and 
Napoleon. 

346A. Victorian Britian, 1837-1901 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

A study of Britain in Victorian times, emphasiz
ing the great public figures.ofthe age, economic 
thought and public finance, foreign affairs, Ire
land, imperialism, and the growth of social wel
fare philosophy. 

3468. Britain in the Twentieth 
Century 
Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Britain in the twentieth century. A study of 
British society in the age of collectivist politics, 
emphasizing the decline of liberalism and the 
rise of labour, Britain's participation in two 
World Wars and their consequences for her in
ternational position, and certain mental aspects 
of the adjustment to the welfare state. 

347. Women in Industrial Society 
Spring. 3(3-0) 

The experience of women in the transition from 
traditional society to the twentieth century. 
Emphasis on ~ocial and economic aspects, in
cluding women's work, demographic change, 
the family, and collective behavior. 
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348. Com~titutional and Legal 
History of England to 1485 
Fall, Winter of even-numbered years. 

Spring of odd-numbered years. 4( 4-0) 
Important legal and constitutional devel
opments in the history of England to 1485. Spe
cial emphasis will be placed on the develop· 
mcnt of the principle~ of the common law. 

.149. Constitutional and Legal 
History of England from 1485 
Fall, Winter of odd-numbered years. 

Spring of even-numbered years. 4(4-0) 
Important con~titutional developments of Eng
land from the accession of the Tudors. Special 
emphasis will be placed on the development of 
the principles which evolved from the Stuart 
revolution and which underlie the modern con-
stitution. 

3.50. Ancient History 
Fall. 3(3-0) 

Ancient peoples of the Near East: Egyptians, 
:\[esopotarnians, Assyrians, Persians, Hebrews. 
Contributions to later civilizations. 

351. Ancient History 
Winter. 3(3-0) 

Aegean civilization and Greek ci\"ilization from 
Homeric times to Roman conque~t of the Hel
lenic world. Contributions of the Greeks to 
modern \Vestern civilization. 

352. Ancient History 
Spring. 3(3-0) 

Rome from B.C. 753 to A.D. 337. Political, legal 
and cultural contributions to later civilizations 
and the founding, growth and triumph of Chris
tianity. 

354. Early and High Medieval 
Civilization 
Fall. 4( 4-0) 

Analysis of major developments in Western 
Europe, 300-1300, emphasizing unique institu
tional, religious and cultural patterns in 
medieval \\'estern Europe and those aspects of 
society that had an enduring effect on European 
civilization. 

355. Late Medieval and Renaissance 
Civilization 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

Analysis of the period transition in Europe, circa 
1300-1500, treating especially decline of 
medieval institutions and emergence of mod
ified alternatives during the Renaissance. Em
phasis on contrasts between Italy and Europe 
north of the Alps. 

356. The Age of Reformation 
Fall, Spring. 4(4-0) 

Political, economic, intellectual and religious 
background of the Reformation; the Protestant 
and the Roman Catholic Reformation; and the 
Wars of Religion. 

358. Europe in the Seventeenth 
Century 
Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) 

Scientific revolution and its social, religious, 
and intellectual context; the growth of the bu
reaucratic, centralized state, with attention to 
the economic, social, and political problems 
which it faced. 

360. Political History of Western 
Europe Since 1500 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

:\fain currents in \Vestern European political 
history since the Renaissance. Primary empha
sis on nature and significance of political 
chang('s with asses~ments of culture, religion 
and economics as these affect politics. 

363. The Era of the French 
Rerolution 
Fall. 3(3-0) 

Intellectual Revolution of the eighteenth cen
tury, the Old Regime, the French Revolution, 
and the ::-.Japoleonie Era. 

364. Europe from 181.5 to 1870 
Winter. 3(3-0) 

Growth of nationalism and liberalism, founding 
of Italy and Germany as great power~, impact of 
science and industrialism on European thought 
and society. 

.365. Europe from 1870·1914 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Fundamental features of Europe at the height of 
its world power, including comparison of politi
cal systems, industrialization, social move
ments, imperialism, cultural developments and 
the origins of\Vorld War I. 

366. Europe in the Twentieth 
Century 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

Salient features of Europe's 20th century crises; 
\Vorld \Var I and the Russian and German revo
lutions, peace treaties, war and its cultural con
sequences, analysis of Fascist regimes, \Vorld 
\Var II and Europe's collapse. 

367. Imperial Russia 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

The Russian Empire from Peter the Great. 
Modernization, serfdom and emancipation, au· 
tocracy and the origins of the Tsarist police 
state. Early revolutionary movements. 

369A. The Russian Ret:olution 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

Dedine of Tsarist Russia; growth of revolu
tionary movement; Revolution of 1905; Russia 
in World War I; Revolution of 1917; foundation 
of Soviet state; Civil \Var and intervention; New 
Economic Policy. 

369B. Soviet Russia Under Stalin 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Foundation of Soviet power; succession crisis 
after l.'.enin's death; consolidation of Stalin's dic
tatorship; industrialization and collectivization; 
The Great Purge; Russia in World War II; Sta
lin's final years; de-Stalinization after 1953. 

370A. Foundations of Soviet Foreign 
Policy 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Leninist principles of Soviet Foreign policy; 
Comintern and World revolution; collective se
curity and nonaggression; Nazi-Soviet alliance; 
Grand Alliance in \Vorld War II. 

370B. Soviet Foreign Policy in Recent 
Times 
Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Soviet nuclear power; origins of Cold War; 
Soviet-Yugoslav conflict; Sino-Soviet split; 
Soviets in .\1iddle East; strategic Arms Limita
tion negotiations; U.S.-Soviet detents; future 
prospects. 



.371A. European Economic History to 
1800 
Fall. 4(4-0) Interdepartmental u;ith 

the Department of Economics. 
Economic history of medie"\·al and early modern 
E11rope ~tres~ing the uatnre of agrarian 
societies, the gro"'ih of cities, the divergence of 
the European economie~. and the Indu'itrial 
RenJlution in England. 

.37/B. Furopean Fconomic History 
after 1800 
Wintn. 4(4-0) Interdepartmental u;ith 

the Department of Economics. 
The indu~trialization of E11rope stres,ing ur
bani7.alion, national riv<llry, prohlelll' of the 
maturation of capitalist institutions, anrl the so
cial and ecological impact of f>conomic growth 
in the twentieth century. 

372A. China and the Western lrtrm>irm 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

China frolll the late 18th centtnv to the H.evolu
tion of 1911; the advance o-f \Vestf>rn im
perialism; the Opinn \Vars; the Taiping Rebel
lion; collapse of the old order; imperialist rival
ries in East Asia ~u1d the birth of Chinese 
nationalism. 

.372B. History of 1'1centieth Century 
China 
·winter. 4( 4-0) 

:\Iajor political and social developments since 
1900 with empha'i~ on the Republican period 
until the end of\'1-'orld War II. 

372C. Ri~;e of Chine8e Communism, 
1919 to Present 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

The origin~ 1t11d development ofChine.~e Com
Jnunhm since the end of \\'orld War I. The col
lap'ie of the h·aditional nrder and the search for 
new values; the Russian Revolution and the im
pact of Leninism on China; the nationalist Hevo
lution and civil war in the 1930\; the 'l'nited 
Front' against Japan <wd the rise of ~-Ian T~t"
hlllg; Pmiy purges .'md the 'People'.~ Republic'. 

37.1A. Germany in the l\'ineteenth 
Century 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

The old regime; revolution; liberalhm. roman
ticism, nationalism; creation of the German 
Empire; industrali;;o:ation, urb<tnizatiou, the rise 
of labor; militarism; irnperialhm. Social, cul
tural, intellectual factors in addition to politk'i 
and diplomacy. 

;j73B. Germany in the Twentieth 
Century 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

First \\'oriel War; founding of the democratic 
republic; inflation, stability. depression; Nazi 
totalitarianism and aggression; post-war recon
~truction and the cokl war; Stalinism and the 
'new· L·lass' in the e<ISt. 

.378. ,Uuscrwite Russia 
Fall of even-numbered years. 4( 4-0) 

The rise of1Inscovv; the elimination of Mongol 
hegemony; Tsarisn{ and Orthodoxy; the Time of 
Troubles; \Vesternization and the religious 
schism in the seventeenth ceutury. 

:J79A. France in the Nineteenth 
Century 
Fall, Winter. 3(3-0) 

Political, diplomatic, economic, social, philo
sophieal, and cultural development~ from 1815 
to 1914. Emphasis on institutions, values. and 
formative experiences. 

.379B. France in the Tu-entieth Century 
Winter, Spri11g. 3(3-0) 

Political, diplomatic, cconomi\", social, philo
~ophical, and culhnal developm(~nb from 1914 
to the present. Emphasis 011 the shattering of old 
institutions a!ld values r:nd the ~!'"arch f(n re
placement~. 

381. l\Jedieral Eastern Europe and 
Rwssia 
Winter. 5(5-0) 

Byzantium; conversion of Slav'; Kif>\ an Bus; 
emergence of feudal kingdoms in Hungary. 
Poland-Lithuania. and Bohe1nia; 'second 'icrf
dom ·, decline of medieval Ea't Europe with 
focus on Hap., burg dominion' and Poland. 

382. ,\Jodern Eastern Fumpe 
Spring. 6(5-0) 

Enlighte1wd Despotism, BE:vol11tior1. and Reac
tion ill Central Europe and Poland; the 'Eastern 
Quc~tion'; and constitutional development and 
political proble1ns of Au~tria-lluugary, iuter
war Eastern Europe; problems of the Soviet in
ll"u,ion after Hl4S. 

:J8aA. History of the Far East 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

:\1ajor historical dcvelopmenb from earliest 
times to about th~· middle of the 17th centurv. 
rangiug from ancient legt:nds to the fonning ~f 
the traditional states in the area. 

383B. History of the Par East 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

Development\ from thf> 17th l"f'ntury, ~trong 
reactions to the increasing pre~~u r('.~ from the 
\Vest, the btrowth of Japanese powf>r, ilnpact of 
the two world wars and the e~tablishment of the 
Communist regime in n1ainland China. 

:38.5A. Intellectual History of China 
\Vinter. 4(4-0) 

"Moral, social, political and economic ideas that 
have affected the course of China's national life 
and China'~ relation with the world. From the 
time of antiquity to the formulation of Neo
Confuciani~nl: emphasis on the Classical and 
Sung periods. 

385B. Intelleetualllistory of China 
Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Continuation of HST 385A. The !\ling dynasty 
to the present with emphasis on the if'ading 
thinkers of the 19th and 20th centuries. 

:387A. History of japan until the Early 
19th Century 
Winter. 4(4-0) 

japanese history from earliest times to the latP 
Tokugawa period. Emphash on political and 'o
cial instih1tion~ and i(kas. 

387B. History of J\-1odem japan 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

.T<tpanese hhtory from the middle of the 19th 
contury to the post World War II period. Em
phasis on political and social institutions, ideas 
and movement~. 

390. British Empire 178.3~1950 
Winter. 4( 4-0) 

British expansion after 1783. Economic and 
strategic factors. Britain and India. ThP scram
ble f0r Africa. Ral·e relations. Comparisons with 
other imperial powers. Decolonization after 
19SO. 

.392. 

History - Descriptions 

of 

Courses 

African History to 1500 
Fall. 4(3-0) 

Sources and rndhods i11 African hi~ton liUJnan 
and phy~ical geography. Early Stone :Age i\.lan. 
Egypt, Kush. AAnm, Carthage, Roman :\'mih Af~ 
rica. Spread ofironworking, agriculture, anirnal 
husbandr:. long-distance tra(k. Bantu expan
sion and state-building. Earl:· lslan1ic polities. 

39.3. African History from 1.500 to 
187.5 
\\/inter. 4(3-0) 

Fore~! states of \Vest, Central Africa. Earh 
Eur()pean pe11etration and African re'iistanc~. 
Otto111an period in North, :\ortheast Africa. At
lantic slave-trade, 'legitimate' foreign conl
merc·e. The Mfccane in Southern Africa. Com
cessionaire~. missi011aries. 

394. Modern Colonial Africa 
Spring. 4(.'3-0) 

Final partition of the co11tincnt by Europeans. 
The new racism. Origin~ of national move
ments. Pan-Africanisu1 ,md the contribution of 
:\meric;m Negrne,·. Trusteeship~ ,md the "\\·orld 
war aftermath. International conununism and 
~he colm1!al q~testion. Second world war and the 
students era . 

395. The Traditional,\-1iddle EaM 
Wiuter. 4(4-0) 

Survey ofOttonmn history from the first appear
ance of the Turks in Europe in 13,')6 until the 
reign of Selim III and the French Revolution. 
The impact of the Ottoman on European hi~torv, 
relations with the Bu'isian and Hapsburg E!~
pire~. the develoment of a multinational en1pirc 
cornprising Turks, Slav.'i, Greek,, and Arabs. 

,'J97. The Modern Middle East 
Spring. 4(4-0) 

Recent history of principal natiom in Near East 
and part played in modern political and eco
nomic conflicts. 

.398. Islamic Hi~tory in the Classical 
Age .500-12.50 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

The :\luslim Rorld from Muhammad to the 
i\.longol invasions. Islamic empires and com
nnmity. H.elations with Europe and Asia. Court 
life. Social and economic developments. 

401. Approaches to American History 
Fall, Spring. 3(2-0) 

Lectures on various approaches to the sh1dy of 
American histor). Taught by several historians, 
each considering significant trend~ and uew de
velopments within his speciality. Indt"pendent, 
but guided, reading programs will be re4uired. 

402. History of the Corporation in 
Modern America 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

Institutional changes in economic decision
making sincP the 19th century. Origins and 
growth of big busines,. Administration of the 
giant corporation. Approaches to the monopoly 
problem. Hole oflabor unions. Economic role of 
the military. 

403. History of Sport in America: 
Colonial Times to the Present 
Spring. 3(3-0) juniors. 

Nature of sport in colonial times, the social and 
cultural ramification~. Sport in the nineteenth 
century as an aspect of popular culture in 
America. The rise of organized sport. The social 
significance of sports in modern America. 
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Descriptions - History 

of 

Courses 

404. History of the Welfare State in 
Modern America 
Spring. 4(4-0) juniors. 

Analysis of basic changes in concepts and stand
ards of economic welfare in America over past 
century. Economic, political and social aSpects 
of welfare since 1930. 

405. American Society and Culture 
Since 1945 
Spring. 4( 4-0}Juniors. 

Major topics in American social and cultural his
tory since 1945, such as anticommunism, reli
gion, blach, women, youth, intellectuals, social 
protest, the counter culture, economic and 
ecological thought, and popular culture. 

406. Endronmental History 
\Vinter. 4(4-0) juniors. 

departmental u;ith the Department 
thropology. 

Inter
of An-

History of the impact of human societies on the 
natural environment. Effect of human induced 
environmental change on the history of various 
peoples. Global, thematic approach with em
phasis on Europe and America since the 16th 
century. 

408. European Urban History 
Winter. 4( 4-0) juniors. 

Development of cities in \Vestern Europe, with 
emphasis on changes in urban forms and in 
urban living from the medieval to modern 
periods. 

409. History of Modern European 
and American Medicine 
Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) juniors. 

Ancient and medieval background, socio
economic and intellectual historical contexts, 
the clinical perspective, sectarian competition, 
institutionalization of scientific medicine, and 
comparative health policies and system~. 

414. History of Quebec Since 1867 
Spring. 4(4-0)juniors. 

Quebec society and politics from 1867 to the 
present. The response to Canadian Confedera
tion 1867-1914. The rise of modern nationalism, 
the Quiet Revolution of the 1960's and the con
temporary situation. 

416. History of Scotland Since 1057 
Winter. 4(4-0) juniors. 

The peoples of early Scotland. Society, politics 
and culture in medieval times. Economic de
velopment from the 16th to the lt:\th centuries. 
tvfodern Scotlaud and the emergence of Scottish 
nationalism. 

421. Afodern European ]eu:ish 
History 
Fall, Winter. 4(4-0) Approval of de

partment or any 300 level history course. 
History of European Jewry since the partitions 
of Poland. Topics include Napoleonic emanci
pation, Jewish liberalism and banking, crisis of 
assimilation in 1890\, Zionism, Hitlerite anti
Semitism, recent problems. 

42.5. The Age of Michelangelo 
Spring. 4(4-0) Approval of depart

ment. Interdepartmental with Italian and the 
Department of Art. Administered hy the De
partment of Art. 
Art, society, and literature in the Italian Renais
sance, focussing on the art and poetry of 
:\1ichelangelo as expressions of the events and 
concerns of his time. 
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426. Humanistic Perspectives on 
Global Diversity and 
Interdependence 
Fall. 4( 4-0) juniors or approval of de

partment. Interdepartmental with the Depart
ment of Anthropology. 
Anthropological and historical analysis of global 
diversity and interdependence since the 16th 
century. 

427. Contemporary Issues In Global 
Interdependence and Change 
Winter. 4(4-0) HST 426 or approval of 

department. Interdepartmental u;ith the De
partment of Anthropology. 
Interdependence of the modern world since 
1945. Focus on such issues as the impact of the 
\Vest on the non-western world, industrializa
tion, modernization, population and natural re
sourccs. 

428. Project in Global Studies 
Spring. 4(4-0) HST 426 or HST 427 or 

approval of instructor. Interdepartmental with 
the Department of Anthropology. 
Supervised project to test students' competence 
in applying the cultural and historical diversity/ 
interdependence frameworks introduced in the 
prerequisite courses. 

430. History of the American Legal 
Profession 
Spring. 4( 4-0) juniors. 

The function and place oflawycrs in American 
Society from colonial times to the present. The 
emergence of profes~ionalism. Sourc·es of anti
lawyer sentiment. The origins of conflict within 
the modern bar. 

431. The Late in Colonial America 
1607-1776 
Winter. 4( 4-0) juniors. 

The development of American legal doctrines 
and in~titutions, in relation to the English and 
European background and changing social and 
economic circumstances; empha~is on such 
areas of private law as property and contracts. 

4.35. History of Southern Africa Since 
1800 
Spring. 4( 4-0) juniors. 

Peoples and States of Southern Africa, includi11g 
Zimbabwe/Rhodesia, since 1800. African resist
ance in the 19th centurv. The Boer-British con
flict. Modern South Africa since 1910. 

436. West Africa in the Era of the 
Slave Trade 
Spring. 4( 4-0) juniors. 

Politics, economy, culture and sol"ieties of \Ve~t 
Africa from 1,500 to 1850. The impact of the 
tram-Atlantic Slave Trade. The roob of Afro
American culture. 

4:39. Topics in American History for 
Secondary Education Majors 
Winter. 4(4-0) Approval of depart-

ment. 
Comparison of the treatment of selected topics 
in high-sehoul American History texts with re
cent scholarship in the field. 

The follmving 'Studies' coursb offer opportuni
ties for inquiry in depth of a variety of themes, 
topics or problems in several areas. They are 
planned for advanced students who have some 
familiarity with the general history ofthe area in 
question. The precise content of each course 
will vary eaeh time it is taught, thus making 
a\"ailable a notable richness of content and in
terpretation. The student ~hould inquirc at the 
Deparhnent of History Office for information on 
the particular courses which will be taught each 
term. History majors may earn a maximum of 16 
credits in 'Studies' courses. 

443. Studies in Canadian History and 
Canadian-American Relations 
(412.) 4(4-0) May reenroll for a 

maximum of 12 credits. Approval of depart
ment. 

446. Studies in Latin American 
History 
(4I9) 4(4-0) May reenroll for a 

maximum of 12 credits. Approcal of depart
ment. 

IDC. Refugees, Displaced Persons, 
Exiles 
For course description, see Interdisci

plinary Ctjurses. 

448. Studies in British Hi'$tory 
4(4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

449. Studies in Colonial and 
Revolutionary America 
4( 4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

I2 credits. Approval of department. 

450. Studies in Nineteenth Century 
America 
4( 4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

451, Studies in Twentieth Century 
America 
4(4-0) 1\Jay reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

454. Studies in the Renaissance and 
Reformation 
4(4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

463. Studies in Modern European 
History 
4( 4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

464. Studies in Western European 
History 
4(4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

I2 credits. Approval of department. 

469. Studies in Russian History 
4(4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

470. Studies in Comparative History 
4( 4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

483. Studies in African History 
4(4-0) ,\fay reenroll for a maximum of 

I2 credits. Approval of department. 

48.5. Studies in Asian History 
4(4-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 

12 credits. Approval of department. 

495. Independent Reading 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. May 

reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Approval 
of department. 
Supervised studie~ in depth for the advanced 
undergraduate. 



498H. Honors Thesis 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. Reen

rollment for a total of 12 credits required. Ap
proval of department. 
Those preparing an honors thesis will enroll in 
this course for three consecutive terms in their 
senior year. They \viii work on a research proj
ect under the direction of a member of the his
tory faculty and will produce an honors the~is. 

Graduate courses are of two types: reading 
courses and seminars. The former entail wide 
"reading on selected topics and written ru1d oral 
reports. The latter emphasize original research 
and the writing of research papers. The content 
of both reading courses and seminars iu a given 
field may change from term to term, thus making 
possible a rich and varied offering in history for 
the graduate student. Students may enroll in a 
course for more than one term or more than one 
section of a course during the same term, pro
vided that duplication of content does not result. 
Sheets giving detailed infonnation concerning 
all graduate courses to be offered during a par
ticular term are available in the History office 
during the preceding term. Students desiring to 
enroll in these course must have the permission 
of the department. 

803. Historiography 
Fall. 3 credits. 

Readings, discussions and written exercises de
signed to introduce the beginning graduate stu
dent to the problem~, methods, and techniques 
of historical research. Examimation of the major 
approaches to history. Discus~ion of and prac
tice in the main techniques of historical method, 
including bibliography, documentation, and 
literary style. A ~ection of the course will be 
arranged for the study of European history ma
terials and a section for the study of American 
history materials. 

806. Readings in Non-Western 
Civilizations 
Fall, Winter, Sr;ring. 5 credits. Ap

proml of department and 6 credits in the field 
of the reading course taken in the Master's pro
gram. 
Intensive reading and discussion on the non
\Vestern world designed to view the field in 
historical perspective, to tackle technical teach
ing problems and to give a review of pertinent 
teaching materials, major interpretations and 
current problems. 

819. Readings in Latin-American 
History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. Ap

proval of department. 

821. Readings in Set:enteenth and 
Eighteenth Century American 
History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. Ap

proval of department. 

822. Readings in Nineteenth Century 
American History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

823. Readings in Twentieth Century 
American History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

831. Archives Administration 
Winter. 4( 4-0) Graduate students. 

Review of archives administration, past and pre
sent, study of archivist's functions in the arc
hives ofbusiness, government, educational, and 
private agencies. 

832. Archives Operations 
Spring. 4(1-6) HST 831. 

Practical work in processing and analyzing col
lections in University Archives and Historical 
Collections; reporting and critiques on archives 
operations. 

833. Archives Independent Study 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4 cred

its. HST 832. 
An advanced archives course in which the stu
dent works under ~upervision on one or more 
projects, e.g., processing, finding aids, and oral 
history. 

IDC. Subsaharan Africa Seminar 
For course description, see Interdisci

plinary Courses. 

848. Readings in English History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

852. Readings in Ancient History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

85.3. Reading.<; in Medieval Hi<;tory 
Ball, \Vit~ter, Spring. 4 credits. 

855. The Industrial Revolution in 
Europe 
Winter of even-numbered years. 3(3-0) 

EC 318, EC 324. Interdepartmental with and 
administi)red by the Department of Economics. 
The preconditions that led to the momentou~ 
changes in agriculture- and industry in Europe 
from 1700-1914. 

857. 

863. 

864. 

867. 

873. 

Readings in Renaissance and 
Reformation 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

Readings in Early Modern 
European Hi<;tory 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

Readings in Recent European 
History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

Readings in Russian History 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

Readings in the History of 
International Relations 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

894. Reading.., in African Hb;tory 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. 

897. Readings in A,.,ian History 
Fall, \Hnter, Spring. 4 credits. 

898. Directed Reading 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4 cred

its. May reenroll for a maximum of 16 credits. 
Graduate students; approval of department. 
Supe-rvised individual reading on special topics 
and fields. 

899. Master's Thesis Research 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Variable credit. 

Appro1;al of department. 

Horticulture- Descriptions 
of 

Courses 

901A. Doctoral Seminar 
Fall. 3(3-0) Admission to doctoral pro

gram in history. 
HST 901A, HST 9018 and HST 901C constitute 
a three-term seminar required of students enter
ing doctoral program. Under guidance of disser
tation director and course instructors student 
will prepare major research paper and submit 
for criticism by all participants. Grade5 are 
given for the three terms at the end of HST 
901C. 

901B. Doctoral Seminar 
Winter. 3(3-0) HST 901A. 

Continuation of HST 901A. 

901C. Doctoral Seminar 
Spring. 3(3-0) HST 901B. 

Continuation of HST 901B. 

999. Doctoral Dissertation Research 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Variable credit. 

Approval of department. 

HISTORY OF ART 

See Art. 

HORTICULTURE HRT 

College of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources 

101. Principles of Horticulture 
Fall, Spring. 4(3-2) Not open to stu

dents with credit in HRT 201. 
Principles of horticultural science and horticul
tural crop production, as related to fruits, veget
able'i, flowers and lamhcape plants. 

211. Ornamental Tree,<; and 
Narrou:-leaved Ecergreens 
Fall. 4(2-4) 

Identification, adaptation and evaluation of 
trees, deciduou 'i shrubs, narrow-leaved ever
greens and woody vines. Emphasis is on the 
asthetic and functional uses of trees and shrubs 
in the landscape. 

212. Ornamental Flowering Shrubs 
and Broad-leaved Evergreens 
Spring. 4(2-4) HRT 211 or approval of 

instructor. 
Identification, adaptation and evaluation of 
trees, deciduous shrubs, broad-leaved ever
greens, woody vines and ground covers. Em
phasis is on the flowering characteristics and 
aesthetic and functional uses of plant'i in the 
landscape. 

221. Commercial Plant Propagation 
Winter. 4(3-2) llRT 101. 

Principles of plant propagation hy seed, cuttage, 
layerage, and graflage employed by nurseries; 
use of growth wgulators and environwental 
treahnents in plant propagation. 

320. 1'ree Fruit Production 
Fall. 4(3-2) HRT IOl,]uniors. 

Commercial production of principle trec fruit 
crop~ of Michigan with emphasis on planting, 
soil manage!llent, fertilization, pruning, thin
ning, and grafting. 
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